
Decision No. 79528 --------
BEFORE n!E PUBLIC. UTIL!TIES COMMISSION OF :HE STAIE OF CAr.;:rFO?NIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ! 
CAJ..IFORNIA. WATER. SERV'ICE COMPA.W, ~ 
corporation, for an orde: authorizing 
it to increase rAtes charged for 
water scrvice in the Salinas district. 

Applic~tion No. 52053 
Petition for Y~dific~tion 

(Filed July 22, 1971) 

OPINION ---.-.----
This is a request of the Cclifornia Water Service Company 

for modification of Decision No. 78826 (A. 52053), dated Jane 22, 
1971, which authorized the applicant to incre.ose ra.tes charged for 
water service in its Salinas Dis:rict. Saie increased rates became 
effective for service on ~d after July 16, 1971. Applicant 
requests said decision be tl:oeificd to aut.,lo).orize fur:her increases 
for water service in said district on Janeery 1, 1972, and J~~ 1, 
1973. Applicant's po~ition be~g based only o~ evidence now iu the 
record and on COmmission decisions, relief is requ~ted ex parte. 

Applieant states thet in Decision No. 78826 ( the Decisio~) 
~ rate of return of 7.55 percent on the ~doptcd rate b~e for 1971 
was found rc~o~able, ~t ap?licant neither tcl<es cxcept~on to that 
fi~ding nor to any other finding of the Commissio~'in the Decision 
but t~t applieant does tci<e exception to the Commission's failure 
to tci<e into consideration in establishing the existing schedules 
applic~trs operational deeline in rate of return which was c~on
strated in :he testimony and exhibits in this proceeding. 
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A.52053 NB ** 

Applicant relies on Decision No. 76607 (A.51077), dated 
Decemoer 23, 1969, which authorized a stepped progression of in-
creased rates in applicant's Selma District and on 18 decisions 
preceding the Selma decision which included allowances for an oper-
ational decline in the rate of return in various of applicant's 
districts. 

Applicant, in this application, initially requested per-
iodic increases in rates which would compensate it for projected 
decline in the rate of return because of operational factors end 
because of projected financial decline attributable t~ increases in 
the cost of money. Tais request for modification of the deCision is 
concerned only with operational decline, or slippage, of the rate of 
return .. 

Exclusive of the allowance for financial decline, a??lica~t 
requested initially in this proceeding a rate of return of 7.5 per-
cent in each year tl1rough 1973.. rae staff recommended a range in 
the rate of return between 7.25 and 7.55 percent. In the decision 
the Commission found reasonable a rate of return of 7.55 ~ercent for 
the test year 1971. 

In the decision the Commission commented: 
HIt appea.rs that applicant's method of making 
expense estimates, which it has used tc.1ny years 
for budgetary and regulatory p~rposes, yields 
consistently inflate~ results which ~y be ap-
propri~te for a budget but are not sufficiently 
accurate and indicative of future operating ex-
pectations to justify the u~e of the method as 
a basis of fixing rates to be p~id by the 
public. Cl 

In this proceeding ap?licant has not convincingly demon-
strated the reasonableness of its projected future operating rest:lts. 
Nevertheless, in the decision, the CommiSSion found re~so~ble for 
the test year the upper limit of the range of rate of return reeom-
mended by the staff, which we fot::.nd reasonable for the foresee-sblc 
future. Said rate of return included an allo't>13nce for speculative 
future decline in the rate of return. The consolidation of the rate 
of return found reasor~ble for the test period and the allowance for 
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deeline in the return resulted from the infirmities of this reeord. 
'1'0 eliminate confusion, for the purpose of this proceeding, we will 
separately state the reasonable rate of return and the reasonable 
allowance for future decline in the rate of return. 
Findings and Conclusion 

We find that: 
1. Applicant MS not convincingly demonstrated the re~son

~bleness of its future operating results. 
2. A rate of return of 7.40 percent is reasonable for appli-

cant's o~eration in the test year and .15 per~ent is a reasonable ~ 
allowance for any decline in the rate of return in the near future. 

3. The rates and chsrges authorized herein are reasonable, 
and the present rates and charges, insofar as th~y differ from those 
prescribed herein are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

vIe conclude that applicant's requcs';: for step rates for 
the years lS72 and 1973 should ce denied. ~. 

The rates authorized in this p~oceeding are within the 
zone of re3so~~bleness. Sueh rates ~re consistent ~~th the Federal 
Government's economic stabilization progr~m and, in our opinion r 

will not engender undue infl~tionary pressures. 

ORDER - .... _-...,. 
IT IS ORDERED th3t the request that Decision No. 78526 be 

modified to authorize increased r~tes in 1972 and 1973 for water 
service in the Salinas District of the California vl~ter Service 
Company is denied .. 

Dated .It 
of ___ JA_N_'U_A_RY __ , 1972. 


